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rnninrrnC ) Lawrence I JoKnsoriWW French" Cities Object l
V To Paying 'War Debts'wmwm LliOUlLtllUfF

were not quite human like myself.
They are decidedly human, how-

ever, with a keen feeling of of-
fense at our exclusion- - The news-
paper man has .been studying Am

FUTURE OF Oil
iDHlKSTITi EXPERlEriC ESs ESTIMATE DHP.1AGES PARIS (AP) France haserica; for hia employer in Tokyo.

This was Interesting to. me when some war debts of her own, due
I knew that in America we thitfk from 130 towns, and la getting

from them the same argument thethere fa nothing to learn from a
foreign land.' . . Report Shows That -- Com-4 French people made against payAlways An Opportunity Pro--Finds Japanese Very Courte-

ous; Immigration Laws Is 1 because of color that we ment to America, y y - j , . y y I
About a hundred million francs

were advanced to a hundred and
stay out of America?" he asked

paratiyely Small Loss of
Life Due To Promptness

Vvided Student Ambitious
Says Young Indian

If Your Glasses Break
They're Replaced FREEDiscussed On Board 'me. . : ' :.; r

thirty towns In the devested reThen I told him I thought we
gions, after the armistice to s refavored the northern European, in
establish, local government there.our immigration policy because we We offer this revolutionary policy --Your classes inWASHINGTON ( AP) Prop--? The government has presented ahad more in common with ' his

PARMINGTON, N. M. (AP)
Saving the returned student from

Tae following letter iras re-celT-cd

from Arery W. Thompson
who was abroad the S. S. Korea bill for these advances and wantedcivilization, i y erty damage sustained by rail-

roads in the Mississippi river flood
sured against breakage of any sort by any cause. Every-
one breaks a pair of glasses occasionally. Think of the
convenience of our exclusive insurance policy I

the money. The towns have con"Still you demand an open door ! squandering his education is a'
problem before the officials of tested the claims and offered resowas placed at approximately $10,- -n China." he said, "and yet you

Mara in company with Benoit Me-Crosk- ey

and w. E. Hempstead.
This party l i&klng a world tonr lutions Instead.-- ; X Viay only ; so many- - Chinese can 000,060 in a report today by a the Natajo reservation " schools

hjere, now that they have been re-- All the towns have - protestedm to America." '

special committee of, the ; Ameir- - Genuine Kryptok Lenses
For-Seein- g Far and Near

against the demand, for paymentf opened for the .winter.Being an American, of course I can Railway . Engineering aaocia- - and some have formally- - and def $1250

$4.95
lefended the American policy,
hough the friendliness mani-fccte- d

on board this ship with an
lnltely refused to pay. The towns
have .organized resistance and are Finest Toric Beading

Lenses for Near Worttrying jto' get, parliamentary actionOriental atmosphere made me
to cancel the debts.

The children of the Indian ag-
ency are taken through the pri-
mary grades of scbool at Shiprock
which xan accommodate ' S 00, but
must attend extra-agen- cy schools
for the higher grades. When their
education ' in the reserTation
schools "is ended j most '.of the'
children return to their! homes

wonder if possibly even an Ameri

tion. :V ' -

"The comparatively small --loss
of human life, R added, "was
due in no small part to the prompt
rescue work of the railroads.;' -

Prepared by chief engineer of
flood zones,, the report described
the 1927 disaster as establishing
"another .record in the long "line

All wtrk- - fully; guaranteed
No estra charge for examination

-
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an policy could be in error. The
newspaper man recognized the
iustiflcation of immigration' laws
til right, but he protested against

where opportunities for, learning1ut policy of ; discrimination Thompson Gliitsch Optical Co.of unprecedented floods On the

The human heart rests between
beats. according to an" answered
question in Liberty. It is explain-
ed- that the actual, contraction of
the heart muscles takes about a
tenth of a second.- - The' heart rests
until the next contradiction, abut
eight-tent- hs of a second later.

historic stream, as gages' showigainst his people. And he did it
'n a very gentlemanly and consid

President Young lien's Division:
T. M. C. AJ ' : ,

' r- -

f Lawrence ..Johnson, recently a
graduate of O. A. C, an engineer
employed with the Public Service
Commission of Oregon, was elect-
ed President of the Young Men's
division of, the local Y M." C. A.
and will be installed In office at a:
difiner meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
on- - Tuesday .night;: November ,1.
Other officers to be Installed. are
Fred Duncan, vice president; Cpn-ne- ll

Ward, secretary; and Hugh
Ward, treasurer. Roy R. Hewitt,
Dean of - the Willamette Law
school will be the speaker at the
occasion.

lit N. COUMKBC1A1, ST NSAB RaUstages higher than ever' beforej'erate way. . . - v. , hreorded, while breaks in 'the leThere aro many school boys on

are meager. As a result the return-
ed student becomes discouraged
and finally goes back to the "blan-
ket' Indian life."

Hugh Sousea, an educated In-

dian 'employ at Shiprock,- - for - a
number of years has tried to, en-
courage the returned students to
stay until they find employment.

Hoard, college students Mke our vees have inundated approximat-
ely 18,000 square miles, directly
affecting "three-quarte- rs oti a mil-

lion people; making "approximat-
ely 600,000 homeless and desti

elvcca who are going back to Ja-oa-n

after finishing their education
'n America. One chap Just f in- - u

' r- - IT.- - - ierftMi-tf ,
tute and causing property damage
estimated to exceed '$300,-000,00- 0."

M
"Operation was suspended from

I

Metallic Lame Gowns - r

8bed a course in metallurgy at
Harvard, and is returning home to
iccomplish a service for his coun-
try. 4 K'"r

Another fellow whose bome.'ts
!n California, is going back to see

ig old home and friends. I hope
hey do not fail to recognize him'
ith '.hi, nicely prereed suit from

Cause Electric Shock

r -
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4
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Cato Sells exemplifies the suc-
cess of Sousea's efforts to help the
returned students. Sella was born
on the reservation in 1906. At the
age. of 10 he entered school "at
Shiprock. ," when Lldut.
D. Ray Campbell came to the Ship-
rock school to organize a band,
young Sells had developed Into a
well-train- ed musician. Two years
later when the band , leader was

PARIS-r(AP)-4Bi- lver and gold
lame gowns have proved danger-
ous as well as beautiful." Shocks

ten to 120 days on 3000 miles of
railroads .(.the longer period apply-
ing' principally to branch llnesi,"
it said. "Not only do these disas-
trous floods seriously Interfere
with transportation, but telegraph
and telephone lines are also de-

stroyed and communication often
?ntirely cut off.

It was apparent early in April,
19 2 T, that railroads located adja

not always caused by the scaup.

t he shop of an American tailor."
- I am sure by the time we leave

' 'Cobe next month we shall nave a
different opinion of the-Japanes- e

'eople than we have ever had be--
r rtransferred to Sherman. Institute I f-- I --ass

tiness of th glimmering apparel
have been caused the wearers.

There is one death on record. ' 1 v I .... r' -ore. -

X.i! .... '
at Riverside, Cal., Sells, went with
him. After finishing at Sherman
he went to the Riverside Polytech-
nic high . school, from which he
was graduated in June.

Metallic thread, silver and gold,
i - 'cent to the Mississippi and its

tributaries were faced with the
In the most expensive materials,
is woven in the cloth and this

A ItCSv Wi VV VlMift. uv vf- -
j i - wmtm

J bers of the debating team f tho .L.,ife;lBBID FRATERNITY probability of severe flood condl In the meantime. Sells, duringmetal is naturally a conductor of
electricity.tions and every possible precau vacation time, did not return toueoaie . tour jr tion was taken to protect the prop

An actress, Cosette Galllard,ESTPi erty. Where there was a proba-
bility that the territory, would be
overflowed, all material possible

died recently, several days after
an electric shock. Walking by the
spotlights in the wings, her skirt
of Silver lame, brushed against a

the "blanket" life of the reserva-
tion. Instead he donned overalls
and obtained several manual Jobs.
In commenting on his education,
Sells recently declared:

"Too often young men and girls
of the agency wait around expect-
ing to get a Job j from the Indian

was removed from the overflow

Headquarters for Radios

Announces -

New Radiola 17 A. G
.

7-Tm-
be Radio Set

area and stored on high ground
live wire and sent a deadly cur

Track gangs were recruited by the
rent through, her.

Organization Possesses Re-

fuge In Which Many Are
Housed Each Night

railroads to full strength ana aa
ditional eangs were held In readi- - agent. Soon their ambition be
nMA tt move to the Inundated Many women are beginning to

below, left, . and Aery W.
Thompson, rignt JUi addition to

. the team! of European and Asian
imivenitiei,' 25 U, S.' eoUegw are
included on the schedule. '

. . - f. :
and representing . the . University
of Oregon in various debates.
To the Editor: j

We are in the sea of flying fish
on a Japanese ship. Tomorrow we
land in Hawaii to discus the Chi-
nese question at j the University
there. Already, though, we have

realize than uncovered bones,
comes stagnant and they go back
to tepee or hogan, and say 'there
is no chance for me.'scrawny necks, flat chests, and

area.
"Cinders, gravel and other bal-

last and filling materials wereMADRID (AP) Madrid has a
fleshless hands are not lovely.quaint Institution in the, Brother-

hood of Refuge and Piety, found-
ed In 1815 to provide Immediate

"There is always a chance if the
returned student Js . ambitious,
stays away from the agency and 17 (set only). ...... .......$130.00

writes Eileen Bourne in an arti-
cle In Liberty. "Urged byt medt-ca- l

warnings against the danger Price of Radiola
assembled in, readiness for use.
Large quantities of sand bags were
purchased and in addition to hose
used for protecting .vthe ends ofnecessities to the --agrant poor goes to work. That wiH solve

of overthinness, and by masculine Radiola 17 with Radiotrons . . . . ... . . . . ...
With Radiotrons and 100 A Speaker. ......$1920Fund were first collected by

learned many lessons. ' the returned student problem and
the Indian, problem at the sameprotests against charmless attenumonks who : went through the bridges' and railroad embankments

nuH hafira were stored in con ation," Miss Bourne continues.The amity and the good feeling time." .streets of the city calling on the
pious public to furnish them withthat exists on this boat .between venient locations. "thin women are setting to work

in earnest. And curves are comingthe Americans and the Orientals lire - la terrl--Hhie people whoan egg and a piece of bread for: Read the Classified Adshrrlsuoferttsn4mTlatlon f haveIfe poor. When without Shelter,
the vagrants found a resting place learned to look to ns rauroaus

the year's outstanding achievement in the radio world. Q&ftinctty
batteries or battery eliminates..from

B C. Alternating current tubes. Single dial controU Three sUges of

radio frequency, proViding extra sensitivity ; last radio stage produces ffat
volume without distortion. See this new set tomorrow, w

' . Ycur Own Term In Reawn

In the monasteries.! '.'" that serve them, not-onl- y. lor as- -

.I.I9HM in protecting the ianaToday .the brotherhood pos What Dr. Caldwell Learned
in 47 Years Practicefrom floods, but, for means of essesses a refuge in which normally

makes me wonder that there ever
could be ill feeling or strife .be-
tween them. Nowhere have I seen
more friendly people? than these
Japanese. And what isl'stUl better
they are anxious, to .showiift. their
country. - j ; TS!'

We had the good fortune to dis-c-d

the question: c Japanese ex-

clusion to the United States as
in our Immigration Jaw

cane after tbe levee has broken.about fifty homeless people are
lodged every night and are pro In the work of rescuing ana pro
vided with a bowl of eoup, an egg. viding living quarters for reiugees

the Illinois Central system aionea lof and a glass of wine, Tte
brothers also visit the. homes - of the report said, operated 311 res-

cue trains, transported 46,381 rethe honest poor, carylng'them ali--
Dr. Caldwell watched the re-

sults of constipation for 47 years,
and believed 'that no matter how
careful people are of their health,
diet and exercise, constipation will

with a Tokyo newspaper man. He rnents and medical comforts when fugees, furnished 1

llvlnr Quarters, movedrecognized thatj America 'Tnust they re aick; Expectant mothers
protect her high standard of liv occur from time to time regardlessof live stock, virtually all without
ing. But "the standard .of living

are looked after.' , orphans "Are

found homes, and a provision 'of
milk is sent daily to growing chil

fh.ree. .and transported free iz of how much one tries to avoid
it. Of next importance, then, is
how to treat it when it comes. Dr.

in Japan, he said, - is as high as cars of food, clothing and; supplies
that of Italy." j c t.tv; ith T hundreds or car--

VB , Caldwell always was In favor of

" --

I

dren whom their mothers are .on-ab-le

to feed. ' yConvalescent'homes
are free to workers, both men and

loads of boats, airplanes and otheT jfJLgetting as close to nature as pos
material. :'.

'
!";- - ;: ri sible, hence his remedy for con-

stipation, known as Dr. Caldwell'swomen, who otherwise would have The Missouri Pacific lines fur
Syrup Pepsin, is a mild vegetablenished transportation practicallyto return; to their labor before

thev have recovered from an ill compound. It can not harm thewithout charge for reiugees.
ness, y '.:! ' household goods l and lire mock most delicate system and is not

a habit forming preparation.

Yet we' do not specifically
against: - the Italian'

This made me consider the matter
in a different light than I had thot
of it before. I tried to think of
the Japanese in the Labish dis-
trict back home: and it' occurred
to me for the first time that for
all the years I had lived in Salem
I had never Investigated the Or-
iental section within flve' tniles of
my home. The? Japanese,' to me
were merely truck farmers ; and

: The brotherhood ; is no - longer Pand provided 1800 dox cars ior
living quarters, 450 of which "itfundamentally a religious instt--j Syrup Pepsin is - pleasant-tastin- g,

and youngsters love it. It does
Ktointui from other roads at a not gripe. Thousands of motherstution. In its ranks are to be

found the king and queen, several I 1have written us to that effect.
qf the,princes of the royal family.

tout per diem service ! cost f

4lS.500.- - S i m i I i r contributions
to the relief work were made by

AT ACE BSDr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. Heand many members of the leading

aristocratic families. No appeal lindid not believe they were good for t ha fhaw make menthe Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-

cific The St. Louis-Sa- n ( Francis human' beings to put into theirj will feel like a different person.
Use .Syrup pepsin . for yourself
and members of the family in con-
stipation, biliousness, sour and

a made forfunds to carry on the
charitable; work,; which costs the
brotherhood an average of $40,-30-0

annually provided from" the

co, The Southern Pacific and
'other lines. 4

system. In a practice of 4T years
be never saw any reason for their
use when a medicine like Syrup
Pepsin will empty the bowels Just
as promptly,- - more " cleanly and

VyhentdSospect a., w h sua st a m - am sbbssIV-- Wcrampy stomach, bad breath, nopockets of the members. ;v appetite,' headaches,' and to breakBaldwin's Indian Name gently, without griping and harm up fevers and colds. Always have
rto the . system. a bottle in the house, and, observeBritish Moustaches Not -

': Made Labor Party TargetAddi Sca(p these three-rule- s of health: Keep
: The Thing Say Barbers the head' cool, the feet warm, the

Keep free from constipation! It
robs your strength, hardens your
arteries and brings on premature
old age. Do "not let a day go by

. LONDON (AP) !. "Sitting bowels open. ' -.::;::""-?:;'- ' ''.'--'-- "

Eagle.' the name which Canadian' LONDON--(A- P) Moustaches We would be glad to have you
prove "at our. expense how muchIndians' conferred upon!. Premiermust ro. All of them. from the without a bowel movement. Do

not sit and hope, but go to a drug-
gist and get one of the generous(Stanley Baldwin when they crown Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can

mean to yon and yours. Just write'heavy walrus effect to theatubby
ed him with 'feathers and madetoothbrush, are under the nan or 'Syrup Pepsin. Monticello. Illihim a chief, is a fine target tor bottles jof pr.., Caldwell's Syrup

Pepstn. --v Take the proper dose
that ' night and by morning yon

Rritish barbers and they: have nois, and we will send yoa prepaidRamsay Mac Donald. a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE. -
started a campaign to relegate

'

them to the past. , .

The Hairdressers Annual TLX--

'''V iV hibition af Holland Park, partici
pated In byi BrlllsTr barbers mas

Why Fearquerading under all sorts of fancy
names, developed a" general move l i

--the ;y

Schaefer's
Herbal.
Cough
Syrup

: HANApFLORSHEIMS
j ARGHPERVER
Three nationally known lines of mens Shoes.
The highest quality " and i

. wprkrhanship , that
money will buy. -

: Blckr Brown and Tan all sizes.. ; t .

against hair on men' faces In any
iort of design. Propagandists of
ail sort advocated the 6mooth-eha- -

ven face,. j Iv l '; : t-- ; -

"Moustaches are a relic of bar-
barism," one. pamphlet declared.

Dentists
"It lent necessary for men to wear
beards ' and jmoustaches and gea-te- es

and sideburns to indicate that
they are'reai he-me-n,

h

r
One of the Finest Cough

- syrups made.

Gives Imemdlate ; Relief
From Coughing and c

Throat Irritation

- with our

SPECIAL V
; METHODS

- ;CRpWT;
BRIDGH .and X-- i
.TRACT TEETIJ- -

Visitors To Passau.May
UsenVrbGreat:'brflan

It lsnt age that. dulls the hair.
3or frequent washlng-'oi- r curling.
If jour hair lacks --till illfe and
lustre, it may be due to a condi-
tion yoa can correct In twenty-ftn- tr

hours.. Arid scalp.
Neutrallae the add - aecretlons

of the scalp, and your hair, will
have the lovely sheen that makes
any hair so attractive. J A few
di-op- s of Danderlne will do this;

. BERUN--(A-P Tourists vljk
tting the Bavarian city of Fassau
of late ' have had an opportunity
on? feunoay to hear; oue oi tae

Sold Only At J

7
world's largest pipe-- organs which

and as its name Implies.. Dander-
lne 'is a scientific dandruff dis-
solvent. Fire minutes after Dand-eri- ne

is applied, every particle of Is In Schaefer,:the city's calhedrat lTJiejT
. haa, 16.000; p pee and. : 2 0 S

WITHOUT PAIN
' - "If it Ilcris, "DonU Pay

gandandruff has been dissolved.
Acid scalp should be suspected7atops.,j The t1600th - a&nivercary
Tour hair is at all stiff or of Cher consecration of. the eathe

dral will be elet-rate- thia monih,
vhea a local "holiday' will bf cie- -

; DRTG STOr.13

ORIGINAL YCLI-- f AT1

rr.o:;T
' ' Phonff 7

1S1 .V. c
T!i. rcr.-- ' r f

irtrtngy, or won't hold a wave. An-ther-al- gn

not so easily detected
in one's self is an acrid odor to
t'--t hair vrhn it I? warm; or after
cy. - At;. I for tV.rty-nv- e cents

"5 f fX Arlared.and;the vast-coll- et n c f , j

cathedral's histcri--' trt - --Ji .' - s 4 , e M kJ w ok J
T Ci le rl.iftd on exh"

C. AT .....
J 1; t'l,.


